Health professionals of Indian-origin have a unique set of skills informed by a perspective that allows them to tackle health inequalities worldwide and especially in India. This book identifies some of these inequalities and suggests ways in which health care professionals of Indian-origin can act effectively. The book is ambitious in its vision – but also simply confirms the mission of GAPIO which attempts to bring together all health professionals of Indian-origin into a coherent, large, and vocal group.

Recognised as a group with common skills and interests, their expertise can more effectively change health care around the world and their concerns articulated with a louder voice.

Professor Raman Bedi (Chairman, Global Child Dental Fund and King’s College London)
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“India’s healthcare needs its diaspora to work together --- this book will help to enable that”

Dr Prathap C Reddy, President GAPIO

“Outstanding book …..”

Dr Ramesh Mehta  Secretary – General GAPIO and President of the British Association of Physicians of Indian Origin

“Professor Bedi and his colleagues have attempted to bring together Indian health professionals together into a community … the book is a great step forward”

Dr Sanku Rao, Vice President GAPIO and former President of the American Association of Physicians of Indian Origin

ALL PROFITS FROM THE BOOK WILL BE USED FOR THE SMILES AND HOPES (INDIA) PROJECT improving dental health of vulnerable children in the subcontinent

Reserve your copy online today... ONLY £30 inc. p&p